
Before Mr. Justice Byves and Mr. Justiei Piggott. July, 24.
m m  ( D s m im )  t>. JAS ZUNWAK (P m in io t) « ~  ™

Aot (LocalJ Wo. I l l  of 1901 (United Provinces Land BemnM Act), seotiam 107
and 111—Partition—Joint Hindu family—Einiu widow—Claim for ^arti-
ihnhy widowinpyss&smninUeuof mainiefuifm m rdy, though reeordei,

' golatii oausi, as a cosharer.
Held tia t the wiaow of a 33161X11)61 of a joini Hindu family who is in posseS” 

sioaof a portion of the family property under a family arrangement, in lieu of 
jmintenanos merely, is not a oo-sliareE and cannot in virtue of Bnoh ''possession 
enforce a claim for partition of the share of which she is so in possession, STsn 
though hername may be recoidedsoMI causd&sa co-sharer. KailasM K m rr,
Badri Prasad (1), Shoop Singh v. PJwdl Kower (2) and Jhmna E m r  y.
Chain SuTih (3) followed. Bhupal Singh v. Mohan Singh (4) referred to,
EaW>’UUah y. Musammat KusMmha (5) distinguished,

Thje facts of tie  case were as follows ;—
IM an Singh, the ancestor of the parties, was the owner of the 

property in dispute. He died about thirty or thirty-five years ago.
He had three sons, Prem Singh, Gaila Singh and Pema. Prem 
Singh died during the life-time of Mohan Singh, leaving him survi
ving his widow, the plaintiff; Gaila Singh died shortly after Mohan 
Singh*s death. On the death of Mohan Singh, his property was 
recorded in the khewat in the names of the aforesaid Gaila, Musam* 
mat Jas Kunwar the plaintiffj and Pema the objector. On. the 
strength of the entry of her name in the khewat, the plaintiff appli
ed to the Eevenue Court for imperfect partition of her share.
Pema and the sons and representatives of Gaila, tie  deceased 
brother, objected, saying that the name of the plaintiff was entered 
by way of consolation, that she was allowed to realize the rents and 
profits of the particular share in lieu of maintenance allowance  ̂and 
that she could not have the share partitioned. The Eevenue Qourt 
disallowed the objections of the defendants, but held that the pro
perty in dispnto \Tas given to the plaintiff for her support. On 
appeal, the Dislrict Judge confirmed tlio dccreo of the Eevenue.
Court on (he ground that the plaintiff, being a recorded co-sharer,

® Second Ap[)e;i1 No. 1C4 of 10i3, from a docreo of L. Johnston, Disiriot 
Judge of Mseriii. dated the 4th of Octoher, 1912, confirming a decree of 
Muhammad Glinfui? Khan, Assistflat Colleotor, First Class, of Meerut, dated the 
SOth of July. 1912, .  ̂ '

(1> 8. A. JS'o. 844 of 191S, decided ; (8) (1881) I. 1 . E„ 8 All., 400.
, m b  'July, 1913.

[%) {1867) %  V . F.» H. 0. lep., 868. (4); (1897) I. L. S., 19 All., 824,
(5)1(1906) 8 A. L. I., 481*

n
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19 1g could claim partition. But he also came to the conclusion that the
—  plaintiffwas allowed her husband’s share, on the death of Mohan 

Singh, in lieu of maintenance and by way of consolation. The 
defendant appealed to the High Court.

Babu /Sictmi GJiandm G hm dhri (for Dr. Satish CUmndm 

Sanerji), for the appellant
The finding of the lower appellate court is that the respondent 

is in possession in lieu of maintenance and by way of consolation.
It is submitted that such possession is not enough to entitle her to 
olaim partition under section 107 of the Land Eevenue Act. She 
must not only be ‘ recorded,’ but she must be a co-sharer. By the 
term* co*sharer ’ the Legislatare intends a ‘ person' who has 
absolute control over the share in his or her possession. The 
respondent in this case is in possession on sufferance, the true 
owner being the appellant. She is not a co-sharer; Moojo Singk v, 
Fhool Kower (1). The applicant’s position differs from that of 
a Hindu widow in possession of her husband’s separate share. 
Such a- widow can claim partition because she represents the estate 
fully and whatever may be the effect of an alienation made by her 
after her death, there is none to dispute it as long as she is alive.

[MunsH Farmeshwar Dayal for the respondent, referred to 
Jhwrim K m r  v. Chain  ^uM (2).]

It is also true that the applicant could maintain a suit for the 
profits of the share recorded in her name, but that is because of the 
presumption, which is irrebuttable, created by the proyisions 
of section 201 of the Tenancy Act. No such presumption can be 

 ̂Imported into the Land Revenue Act. In fact under section 111, 
the courts are not precluded from inquiring into the question of 
proprietary title. If she has difficulty in collecting the profits, 
she may resort to the Civil Court and get her maintenance allow- 
aiioe fixed and declared a charge upon the estate. But- she cannot 
% her act bring about a change in the character , of the family 
property. An application for partition ijiider the Land Revenue 
Act, when objected to, becomes a suit in the Civil Court, and it has- 
been held that a widow in possession in lieu of maintenance cannot 
sue for p.-£iition', Kathajperumal v. Yenkahai (B)y S m d a r  j  

Fa/rha^ (4).
(1) (1857) N..W.P.,H.O. E6p,, 36ai(3) (1880) 1.1». R., 2 Mad,, 194.
|2) (1881) I, L, 3 (4) (1889) I. h. 12
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In oae case also the Privy OoTincil allowed widovs, who were 
Jointly ia possesion, to enSer iato a partition, but that case was 
decided upon the principle of the well-known case of Asher ?. jb. 
WhiUocJct{l) that possessory title was good as against the' whole 
world except the tine owner. Here the true owner has appeared 
to oppose the application, and as against him the prayer for parti
tion cannot be allowed. There are a series of rulings which .go to 
show that a Hindu widow in the position of the respondent is not a 
co-sharer so as to put forward a claim for pre-emption;
Singh v. Mohan Singh (2), F h o p  B am  v. R u lm in  E u a r  (3).

It is therefore submitted that the respondent is out of court.
Munshi Parmeshwar Dayal (for theHon’ble Dr. Tej Bahadur 

S a p m ), for the respondent:—
The question which has to be decided in this case is whether a 

Hmdu widow who is placed in possession of her husband’s share, 
in lieu of maintenance, is entitled to claim partition under the Land 
Revenue Act. A partition under that Act is different in effect 
from a partition by a Civil Court of joint property, under the 
Hindu Law. The former does not necessarily break the joint 
character of the family, whereas the only object of the latter is the 
separation of the family property and dissolution of the joint 
family. The members of the family would be as much entitled to 
the profits after a Eeyenue Court partition as they were before the 
partition. The only requisite under section 107 of the £md 
Eeyenue Act is that the person applying for partition must be a 
recorded co-sharer. The widow in the present case having been 
recorded as a co-sharer was entitled to claim partition. .Hef 
position, although she was in possession in lieu o£ maintenance, k  

analogous to that of a Hindu widow inheriting her husband's 
separate property under the Hindu Law. The only difference is 
that the former gets the property by virtue of some gram or 
family arrangement, whereas the latter gets the property by right 
of inheritance. In both cases the interest which vests in the 
widow is for her life. She cannot be ousted during her life-time 
nor can she be compelled to accept maintenance in any other form, 
if she is already in possession of her husband’s share in lieu 

h e r  maintenance 5 Y eU m a  v. Bhimangavda (4) ; Mayne’a
(1) (18G5) L. S., i  Q. B., 1. (3) (1890) Weekly Notes, 1895, 84.
(2) (1897) I. L. E., 18 All. 324. {4>l (1893) I. L. E., 18 Bom., 452,
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1913 Hindu Law, 7th Edition, paragraphs 395, 396 and 397. The 
law applicable to a Hindu widow entitling her to claim parfci* 

T* tion under the Revenue Law, -would be quite applicable to a 
Jib EOKSTA.B. liijQ the present. This case approaches very nearly the 

case reported in L L. R., 3 All., 400, which was a case of a 
Hindu widow claiming partition under the Revenue Act, The case 
of Bhoop Bmgli V. Fhool Kower (1) relied on by the other side, 
is not to the point, inasmuch as the facts of the case, as set forth in 
the judgement, do not disclose ŷhether the woman claiming parti
tion in that case, was a “ recorded co-sharer ” Moreover the law 

, applicable to partition there was materially different from the 
present law. In Act XIX of 1863, section 3, the words used were 
“ recorded proprietor,’' and not “recorded co-sharer.” The latter 
terms were brought in for the first time in Act XIX of 1^73. 
A proprietor may be a co*sharer but all co-sharers are not proprie
tors. Besides, a Hindu widow who is in possession of property in 
lieu of maintenance, holds a charge over the property in her 
possession, and the charge will hold good for her life-time ; Mayne’a 
Hindu Law, 7th Edition, paragraph 460. In this aspect the 
present case is governed by the case of HaUbuUah t . Mmawr 

TMt Km him ba (2).
Babu Bamt Ghmhdar Ohandhn^m reply
The case of EaUbiiUah v. M m a m m t Kushimba, was one of a 

Muhammadan widow in possession of her husband’s property in 
lieu of her dower. Her right was a much higher right than that 
of a Hindu widow in possession of property in lieu of maintenance. 
Moreover in Act XIX of 1863, section 3, the word ‘proprietor’ was 
used where the word ‘co-sharer’ now.occurs, and, there being no 
Stttetantial change in the law on that point, it may be taken that 
the word ‘proprietor’ was used synonymously with the word 
“ co-sharer.”

Eyyes and PiGGOirj JJ -The facts out of which this appeal 
arises are as follows :-~Mohan Siugh was the owner of some izamin- 
dari property. He had three sons, Prem Siugh, Qaila and Pema. 
Prem Singk died in the life-time of his father, leaving surviving 
him a widow, Musammat Jas Kunwar (plaintiff respondent), 
After the death of Mohan Singht, his property was recorded ia tke 

fl) |l86f) H, 0 , 368. (2) (1^06). 3 h  k  481, '
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names of Gaila, Musammat Jas Knnwar and Pema. Subsequently igis
Qaila died and tlie names of liis widow and sons were recorded in
the khewafc instead of liis own name. On tlie 13tli of November, ®

5*as E ukwas
1911, Musammat Jas Knnwar instituted a suit in the Eerenue 
Oourb for imperfect partition in respect of a one-third share of the 
property which had originally belonged to Mohan Singh, stating in 
her plaint that she was “ the owner, zamindar and co-sharer of 
one-third out of one-fourth share in the holdings bearing khevat 
Nos. 22,23 and 33 in mauza Nehru, ” and was in possession there
of. The reason for seeking partition, she alleged, was because 
there were constant disputes between the parties owing to the 
property being joint. Pema, defendant appellant, objected under 
section 111 of the Revenue Act, on the ground that Musammat Jas 
Kunwar’s name had been entered in the Bevenue papers merely 
for her consolation, and that she was not in possession as a co-sharer, 
but had been receiving maintenance only, and that was all that she 
was entitled to.

The first courfi framed, among others, two issues, as to the entry 
of Musammat Jas Kunwar’s name in the khewat and as to her 
possession. That court decided both these issues in the plaintii^s 
favour and disallowed Pema’s objection. On appeal the learned 
District Judge found as follows

It appears that Musammat Jas Kunwar has been in posses
sion of her husband’s share, and I find accordingly. As her 
husband predeceased her father-in-law, it appears  ̂that she was 
allowed her husband’s share on her father-in-law’s death, in lieu of 
maintenance and by way of consolation and she was recorded at 
Mohan Singh’s death as a co-sharer. She is entitled then to parti
tion of the share recorded in her name. It is clear that Musam
mat Jaa Kunwar has not absolute ownership,’* He dismissed the 
appeal.

It has been contended before us that, on the facts found, Mu* 
samioat Jas Kunwar is not entitled to partition, because she cannot 
be said to be a oo*sharer, and the mere fact that she is recorded in 
thi6:khewal3 as such, does not make her a co-sharer. It is argued 
that she has not even the limited estate of a Hiadu widow in 
ession of her deceased husband’s shwe. As her husband died in the 
life-time of her father*iqrla*5f»tbe utmost that she was entitled tOj



1913 mainfeenaace, and tlie findings of the court below amomit to
----- ------ - notMng more than this, that the family, instead of paying her a

«. certain sum annually, put her in possession of a share of the family 
JasKotwab. lieu of maintenance.

No doTiht hex brothers-in-la-w, the real co-sharers of the proper
ty, might ha?e agreed to give her an absolute title to the share 
which would have belonged to her husband, if he had been liying, 
or any other share, but the finding of the lower appellate court that 
she has not an absolute ownership, shows that this was not done.

In our opinion, this contention is .correct. Under section 107 
of the Eeyenue Act, a recorded co-sharer of a mahal may apply 
for partition to the Revenue court. On such application being 
properly made, the Collector is required to issue a proclamation 
calling on the other .recorded co-sharers in the mahal to appear 
and state their objection, if any, to the partition. If objection is 
made by a recorded co-sharer the court may, under section 111, if 
the objection involves a question of proprietary title which has 
not already been determined by a court of competent jurisdiction, 
inquire into the merits of the objection. This shows that the mere 
fact that the applicant for partition is recorded as a co-sharer, and 
has been in possession of his share, does not entitle him to obtain 
partition. If a person, although recorded as a co-sharer and in 
possesion, is proved not to be iu facta co-sharer, the court cannot 
make a partition in his favour. This view was adopted as 
long ago as 186T in _the case of Bhoop BingTi v. Phool Kow&r 

1̂). There it was held that the proprietary right to a share in an 
undivided estate, wliich includes and carries with it a right to claim 
and enforce a partition of that share, must be a right of absolute 
and unlimited nature, and does not belong to a Hindu widow who 
has been placed in possession of her deceased husband's share for 
her maintenance. Consequently where the widow is not an 
ftbsolnte proprietor, but simply an assignee of the profits fox her 
maintenance, she cannot claim partition of the share so assigned.

Act Ho. XIX of 1863 was in force when that case w^ decid_e4 
We have examined its provisions and find that they are substanti- 
aEy the sathe as .in the, present Revenue Act; only there the term 

propri«to ” fe used instead of “ co-sharer. ” But incur opinion,
(1) (1867 N,-W.P., a  ,C. B.,, 868,
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more especially having regard to section 111 of the present Act, 1&13

we thicLk the two words are synonymous. That decision was con* pmwA.
eidered in Jkun na K m r  y. Chain S'whh (1 ), where it was affirmed, _
altnougii a distinction was drawn between a widow who was not an 
absolute proprietor but simply an assignee of the profits for her 
maintenance, and a childless Hindu widow who had succeeded to 
her deceased husband’s share in a mahal, such share having been 
his separate property, and was recorded as a co-sharer in the mahal.

On behalf of the respondent, we were pressed with the decision 
in E aU bulla  v. M u sa m m t E m U m b a  (2). That casê  in our 
opinion, has no application here. There a Muhammadan widow in 
possession of her deceased huaband’s'property in lieu of her dower, 
and who was recorded as a co-sharer, sought partition. An objec
tion was raised by one Habibulla, who was not himself a recorded 
co-ghajerj on the ground that the widow’s possession was analogous 
to that of a mortgagee, and that therefore under the proviso to 
section 10*? she was not entitled to partition. On appeal this Court 
only decided two points ; and that case is therefore only an autho
rity for what it actually decided. It held (1) that Habibulla not 
being a recorded co-sharer, could not raise objections under section 
i l l ,  and (2) that the widow was not a mortgagee within the mean
ing of section 107. The very point we have to decide has come 
up for determination before another Bench of this Court since the 
arguments before us were concluded in Musammat KailcisM  

Kunw ar v. B adri Prasad [S. A. No. 344 of 1913, deoid'ed 
on the 17th of July, 1913, by the learned Chief Justice and 
Banerji, J.]. The facts of that case are on all fours with the case 
before us and we are fortified in our opinion by that decision.

In B hopal Singh v. M ohm  Bingh (3) this Court, relying on 
two previous decisions of Phopi B am  v. Rulcmin K u a r  (4) and 
Tmam-ud-din v. S u rja iti (5), has held that a Hindu widow in 
possession in lieu of maintenance, and recorded as a co-sharer," 
was not entitled to sue for pre-emption as a “co-sharer” in the mahal.

The result is we allow the appeal, and, setting aside the decrees  ̂
of the courts below, dismiss the plaintiff’s suit with costs in all 
courts.

Appeal allowed.
{1} (1881) 1  L. B., 3 All.. 400. (3) (I89t) I. L. E., 19 Ml, 324.
(2) (1900) 3 A. L a .,  484. (4) Weekly Notes, 1895, p, 84

(6) WeeUy.li[ot«s, 1886, 85.
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